A. All joinery hardware to be commercial grade and to be used from the following recommended Brands: HAFELE, HETTICH & BLUM or approved equivalent.

B. Allow to cut 60 dia holes on tops for computer cables as directed by Designer and provide cable entry cap, colour to be selected by Designer.

C. All splash back to have mitre joint at corners.

D. All chairs to be supplied by the client.

E. Allow to fix all partition board to floor with required fixing.

F. All door handles to be selected by Designer.

G. All finishing board colours to be selected by Designer.

H. All existing building to have polished finish or matching p.v.c edge tape.

I. All carcasses to be White Melteca board with p.v.c edge tape.

J. All joinery hardware to be commercial grade and to be used from the following recommended Brands: HAFELE, HETTICH & BLUM or approved equivalent.
NOTE:
A. Check all dimensions on site prior to fabricating joinery.
B. All exposed edges to have polish finish or matching p.v.c edge tape.
C. All carcase to be White Melteca board with p.v.c edge tape.
D. All joinery hardware to be commercial grade and to be used from the following recommended Brands:
   HAFELE, HETTICH & BLUM or approved equivalent.

KEY NUMBER REFERENCE:
1. Allow to cut 60 dia holes on tops for computer cables as directed by Designer and provide cable entry cap, colour to be selected by Designer.
2. Ex. 100 x 50mm polished Mahogany timber plinth.
3. Ex. 100 x 20mm thick polished Mahogany splashback.
4. Ex. 100 x 20mm thick polished Mahogany rail.
5. 16mm thick selected Melteca board doors hung on 1 pair semi concealed soft closing hinges with p.v.c edge tape.
6. Packer piece as required.
7. Selected handles.
8. Ex. 40mm thick polished Mahogany top with shark nose edge.
10. 16mm thick selected Melteca board drawers on soft closing sliders with locking system and p.v.c edge tape.
11. 16mm thick White Melteca backing board.
12. 16mm thick White Melteca board permanent shelf with p.v.c edge tape.
13. 16mm thick selected Melteca board with p.v.c edge tape.

LEGEND:
- FIXED SHELF F/S
- ADJUSTABLE SHELF A/S

Copyright reserved in all drawings and the work executed from them. FIGURED DIMENSIONS SHALL BE READ IN PREFERENCE. LARGEST SCALED DRAWINGS SHALL TAKE PRECEDENCE. CHECK ALL DIMENSIONS ON SITE. ALL DISCREPANCIES SHALL BE REPORTED TO THE CONSULTANT IMMEDIATELY.
NOTE:

A. Check all dimensions on site prior to fabrication joinery.
B. All exposed edges to have polish finish or matching p.v.c edge tape.
C. All carcasses to be White Melteca board with p.v.c edge tape.
D. All joinery hardware to be commercial grade and to be used from the following recommended Brands:
   Hafele, Hettich & Blum or approved equivalent.

KEY NUMBER REFERENCE:

1. 16mm thick selected Melteca board doors hanging on 1 pair semi concealed soft closing hinges with p.v.c edge tape.
2. 100 x 16mm thick selected Melteca filler piece board.
3. Selected Formica on postform top, allow to form 100mm splashback in one piece with postform top.
4. Ex. 100 x 50mm timber plinth with selected paint finish.
5. Silver colour Alucabond pasted over wall.
6. 15 litre wall mounted Zip Hot Water System installed as per Manufacturer’s specification.
7. 25mm thick selected Melteca partition board with p.v.c edge tape.
8. Selected handles.
9. 16mm thick selected Melteca board drawers on soft closing sliders with p.v.c edge tape and cutlery tray set to first draw.
10. Ramridge Sink Mixer 220mm Swivel Spout Chrome #RILSSMCP or approved equivalent.
11. Clark stainless steel sink model # (Monaco 500F) or approved equivalent.
12. Packer piece as required.
13. 25mm thick selected Melteca board cut to shape with p.v.c edge tape.

LEGEND:

- FIXED SHELF
- ADJUSTABLE SHELF
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A Check all dimensions on site prior to fabricate joinery
B All exposed edges to have polish finish or matching p.v.c edge tape
C All carcass to be White Melteca board with p.v.c edge tape
D All joinery hardware to be commercial grade and to be used from the following recommended Brands:
HAFELE, HETTICH # BULM or approved equivalent

NOTE:

1. 16mm thick selected Melteca board doors hanging on 1 pair semi concealed soft closing hinges with p.v.c edge tape
2. 16mm thick White Melteca backing board
3. Selected Formica on postform top, allow to form 100mm splashback in one piece with postform top
4. Ex. 100 x 50mm timber plinth with selected paint finish
5. Packer piece as required
6. 16mm thick White Melteca board adjustable shelf with p.v.c edge tape
7. 25mm thick selected Melteca partition board with p.v.c edge tape
8. Selected handles
9. 16mm thick selected Melteca board drawers with soft closing sliders with p.v.c edge tape and cutlery tray set to first draw
10. Ram Ridge Sink Mixer 220mm Swivel Spout Chrome #RILSSMC or approved equivalent
11. Clark stainless steel sink model # (Monaco 500F) or approved equivalent
12. Silver colour Alucabond pasted over wall
13. 1000 x 16mm thick selected Melteca filler board

KEY NUMBER REFERENCE:

A F/S - FIXED SHELF
A/S - ADJUSTABLE SHELF

LEGEND:

Copyright reserved in all drawings and the work executed from them. Figured dimensions shall be read in preference. Larger scaled drawings shall take precedence. Check all dimensions on site. All discrepancies shall be reported to the consultant immediately.
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NOTE:
A. Check all dimensions on site prior to fabricate joinery.
B. All exposed edges to have polished finish or matching p.v.c. edge tape.
C. All carcasses to be White Melteca board with p.v.c. edge tape.
D. Ni joinery hardware to be commercial grade and to be used from the following recommended Brands: HAFELE, HETTICH & BLUM or approved equivalent.

KEY NUMBER REFERENCE:
1. 25mm thick selected Melteca board top with p.v.c. edge tape.
2. 16mm thick selected Melteca board drawers on soft closing sliders with p.v.c. edge tape and selected locking system.
3. 100 x 16mm thick selected Melteca board splashback with p.v.c. edge tape.
4. Allow to cut 60 dia holes on tops for computer cables as directed by Architect and provide cable entry cap, colour to be selected by Architect.
5. Selected capping.
6. Packer piece as required.
7. 100 x 16mm thick selected Melteca board rail with p.v.c. edge tape on timber frame.
8. 16mm thick selected Melteca partition board with p.v.c. edge tape.

LEGEND:
- FIXED SHELF
- ADJUSTABLE SHELF
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SCALE 1:15

ELEVATION - C
SCALE 1:15

NOTE:
A. Check all dimensions on site prior to fabricate joinery.
B. All exposed edges to have polish finish or matching p.v.c edge tape.
C. All carcass to be White Melteca board with p.v.c edge tape.
D. All joinery hardware to be commercial grade and to be used from the following recommended Brands:
   HAFELE, HETTICH & BLUM or approved equivalent.

KEY NUMBER REFERENCE:
1. Ex. 40mm thick polished Mahogany top with shark nose edge.
2. Selected handles.
3. 16mm thick selected Melteca board with p.v.c edge tape.
4. 16mm thick selected Melteca board drawers on soft closing sliders with p.v.c edge tape and selected locking system.
5. Selected lockable castors.
6. 25mm thick selected Melteca board top with p.v.c edge tape.
NOTE:
A. Check all dimensions on site prior to fabricate joinery.
B. All exposed edges to have polish finish or matching p.v.c. edge tape.
C. All carcasses to be White Melteca board with p.v.c. edge tape.
D. All joinery hardware to be commercial grade and to be used from the following recommended brands: HAFELE, HETTICH & BLUM or approved equivalent.

KEY NUMBER REFERENCE:
1. Ex. 100 x 50mm timber polished Mahogany timber plinth.
2. Ex. 40mm thick polished Mahogany top with shark nose edge.
3. Packer piece as required.
4. 16mm thick White Melteca backing board.
5. 16mm thick White Melteca board fixed shelf with p.v.c. edge tape.
6. Selected handles.
7. 16mm thick selected Melteca board doors hung on 1 pair semi concealed soft closing hinges with p.v.c. edge tape.
8. Ex. 100 x 20mm thick polished Mahogany splashback.

LEGEND:
- FIXED SHELF  F/S
- ADJUSTABLE SHELF  A/S

MULTI MEDIA STATION UNIT PLAN
SCALE 1:30
(TYPE - 1)

MULTI MEDIA STATION UNIT PLAN
SCALE 1:30
(TYPE - 2)

ELEVATION - A
SCALE 1:30

SECTION
SCALE 1:15
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